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Flowers, pets, music, family, reading, sun, beach, swimming, smiles, 
money, food, bubble bath, nature, birds singing, new car smell, trip 

completed, winning, coffee, sports (Cavs), laughter, Carla, good weather, 
travel, PJ day, smell of fresh-cut grass, rubber ducks, puppy/dog, God, 
children, weddings, vacation, good chocolate, guinea pig, a long run/ 

walking, sunny day, peace, health, debt-free, good day of writing, 
retirement, cheerios, hiking, shopping, sleep, sunshine, outdoors, hobbies, 
shoes, makeup, friends, music/concerts, passing a test, art, photography, 
significant others, work, work family, singing, driving, dancing, drawing, 

coloring, gardening, compliments, getting hair done, massages, spa, 
cruises, boating, sun bathing, wine, biking, working out, cats, bowling, yoga, 
volunteering, kids, church, girlfriend time, cardio, weights, walking, quilting, 

cleaning, grandchildren/ children, sports, exercise, sunshine, joy, video 
games, organization, cleanliness, good health, cooking, laughing, target/ 
shopping, our jobs, pay day, naps, career, cooking food, candy, friends/ 

relationships, weekends with no transcripts, cedar point, TV, clean house, 
drinks, chocolate, nature, peace and quiet, x-mas lights, holidays, 
Halloween, fishing, good conversation, campfires, national parks, 

margaritas, animals in general, grocery shopping, spouse, theater, visual 
arts, sunset, baking, needlework, joking, sleeping, hair therapy, pedicure, 
manicure, gambling, gaming (casino), social media, yogi, no transcripts, 

cocktails, new birds in the nest, caribou coffee, flamingos, nieces and 
nephews, Indians wins, my faith, hanging with friends-cookouts, time w/ 
kids, court reporting, driving around in jeep with the top down, kayaking, 

sex, in-ground pool, Netflix, Amazon prime, DIY/ remodeling, having 
someone else remodel my house, cycling, snacks, celebrations, resting, $ 

raises, accomplishments of children, entertaining, scuba diving, huge trees, 
movie, steak, filet, popcorn, new steno bag, fitting into smaller clothes, free 
time to do nothing, monsters- champs, the sun, roller coasters, birds songs, 

resolving a conflict, appreciation received from someone, sitting by a fire, 
children playing, spring coming, mild winter, downtime, leaning something 
new, sleeping a long time, a nice snowfall, zoo, chilling, vodka, co-workers 
that don't piss you off, completing a project, card crafting, kids being out of 

town at the same time, a beautiful view, silence. 


